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Quantifying tooth variation within a single
population of Albertosaurus sarcophagus
(Theropoda: Tyrannosauridae) and implications for
identifying isolated teeth of tyrannosaurids1
Lisa G. Buckley, Derek W. Larson, Miriam Reichel, and Tanya Samman

Abstract: Documenting variation in theropod dinosaurs is usually hindered by the lack of a large sample size and specimens representing several ontogenetic stages. Here, variation within 140 disassociated and seven in situ tyrannosaur teeth
from the Upper Cretaceous (lower Maastrichtian) monodominant Albertosaurus sarcophagus (Theropoda: Tyrannosauridae)
bonebed is documented. This sample represents the largest data set of teeth from one population of A. sarcophagus containing both adult and juvenile specimens. Tooth variation was assessed using multivariate analyses (principal component,
discriminant, and canonical variate analyses). Heterodonty in the teeth of A. sarcophagus contributes to the large amount
of variation in the data set. Premaxillary teeth are significantly different from maxillary and dentary teeth, but there is no
quantifiable difference between a priori identified maxillary and dentary teeth. Juvenile and adult teeth of A. sarcophagus
show apparent quantitative differences that are size dependent on closer investigation, suggesting a cautious approach
when interpreting multivariate analyses to identify novel tooth morphologies. Multivariate analyses on teeth of A. sarcophagus and published tooth data from other North American tyrannosaurid species reveals species-level clusters with little
separation. The degree of separation among tooth clusters may reveal a phylogenetic signal in tyrannosaurid teeth.
Résumé : L’absence d’un échantillon de grande taille et de spécimens représentatifs de plusieurs stades ontogénétiques limite habituellement la capacité de documenter les variations chez les dinosaures théropodes. Les variations observées chez
140 spécimens non associés et sept spécimens in situ de dents de tyrannosaures du gisement d’ossements monodominant à
Albertosaurus sarcophagus (Theropoda : Tyrannosauridae) du Crétacé supérieur (Maastrichtien inférieur) sont documentées. Cet échantillon constitue le plus vaste ensemble de données sur les dents d’une population d’A. sarcophagus renfermant des spécimens tant adultes que juvéniles. Les variations dentaires ont été évaluées à l’aide de différentes méthodes
d’analyse multivariable (analyses en composantes principales, analyse discriminante et analyse des variables canoniques).
L’hétérodontie des dents d’ A. sarcophagus contribue à la grande variabilité de l’ensemble de données. S’il existe une différence significative entre les dents prémaxillaires et les dents maxillaires et dentaires, aucune différence quantifiable
n’existe entre les dents maxillaires et les dents dentaires identifiées au préalable. Les dents juvéniles et adultes d’A. sarcophagus présentent des différences quantitatives qui, à la lumière d’un examen plus détaillé, s’avèrent dépendre de la taille.
Cela souligne la nécessité d’une approche prudente à l’interprétation d’analyses multivariables dans le but d’identifier de
nouvelles morphologies de dents. Des analyses multivariables de dents d’A. sarcophagus et de données publiées sur des
dents d’autres espèces de tyrannosauridés nord-américains révèlent des grappes de niveau spécifique présentant une très
faible séparation. Le degré de séparation entre les différentes grappes de dents pourrait indiquer un signal phylogénétique
enregistré par les dents de tyrannosauridés.
[Traduit par la Rédaction]
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There are many enigmatic theropod teeth collected from
Upper Cretaceous (upper Campanian – upper Maastrichtian)
microfossil localities. The difficulty in identifying many of
these teeth is generally because of the lack of articulated or
associated cranial material (as with the tooth taxon Paronychodon sp., see Sankey 2008b) or the low number of specimens with in situ teeth (as with Richardoestesia gilmorei;
Currie et al. 1990). Only with a detailed comparison of isolated tooth crowns against in situ teeth can isolated teeth be
confidently referred to a taxon, as shown with Majungasaurus crenatissimus (Theropoda: Abelisauridae) from Madagascar (Smith 2007; Fanti and Therrien 2007). Unresolved
examples include the presence of isolated small teeth recovered from several Upper Cretaceous microsites in southern
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Fig. 1. Gross, denticle, and angle measurements collected for the teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus in this study. (A) Gross measurements:
ACL, anterior carina length; ACDL, anterior carina denticulate length; FABL, fore–aft basal length; PCL, posterior carina length; PCDL,
posterior carina denticulate length. (B) Crown angle data: AL, apical length; CA, crown angle; CH, crown height. (C) Denticle count data
(D) Gumline angle measurements: a, distance between basal fore–aft perpendicular measure and fore–aft gumline length; PG-FABL, fore–
aft distance perpendicular to saggital crown cervix plane; GLAD, gumline straight line (angle) distance; GLA, gumline angle.

Alberta (Currie et al. 1990; Larson 2009) and the Hell Creek
Formation of southeastern Montana (Upper Cretaceous:
upper Maastrichtian; Sankey 2008b) that can be identified
to Tyrannosauridae on the basis of denticle morphology
(Currie et al. 1990; Sankey 2001; Smith 2005). It is unknown whether these teeth represent earlier ontogenetic
stages of teeth from known tyrannosaurid taxa or if they
represent a discrete species of small tyrannosaurid. The simplest explanation is that these small tyrannosaurid teeth represent juvenile tyrannosaurids, but this hypothesis can only
be tested with a sample of multiple tyrannosaurid specimens
representing different ontogenetic stages. A complete ontogenetic series of any given tyrannosaurid species is rarely
preserved because of the quick attainment of adult size
(Horner and Padian 2004), the high survivorship of juveniles, and increased midlife mortality (Erickson et al. 2006).

The lack of complete ontogenetic series in tyrannosaurids
results in samples that overrepresent adult and underrepresent juvenile and adolescent individuals. Although an uncommon mode of preservation for theropod dinosaurs,
bonebeds such as the one represented by the Albertosaurus
sarcophagus bonebed provide an opportunity for analyses
of a relatively continuous ontogenetic sample of a population for one species of tyrannosaurid.
Albertosaurus sarcophagus bonebed background
The Barnum Brown A. sarcophagus bonebed in Dry Island Buffalo Jump Provincial Park, Alberta, from the upper
Horseshoe Canyon Formation (lower Maastrichtian) is a
monodominant bonebed containing the remains of at least
23 individuals of A. sarcophagus (Tanke and Currie 2010;
Carr 2010) that range in age from adolescents to adults
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 2. The gumline is often used as a landmark for isolated tooth crown measurements, and the straight line distance from the anterior to
the posterior ends of the gumline is often measured as fore–aft basal length. (A) A crown with an attached root oriented so the gumline is
perpendicular (x) to the saggital plane (y) of the alveolar opening, resulting in a tooth that is positioned in the alveolus with the cervix
(crown–root demarcation) at an angle (left). (B) Crown positioned so the posterior edge of the cervix is parallel to y, resulting in the gumline positioned farther away from the tooth row on the anterior end and closer to the tooth row on the posterior end (right). (C) Examination
of a computed tomography scan of a maxilla of Daspletosaurus sp. (TMP 2001.036.0001; from Shychoski, unpublished data, 2010) reveals
the posterior walls of the alveolar openings are parallel to the saggital plane of the alveoli for most tooth positions, as indicated by the
dashed lines.

(Erickson et al. 2004). It is not known if these individuals
were engaging in pack behavior (Eberth and McCrea 2001;
Currie and Eberth 2010), but are considered to represent a
sample from one local population (Erickson et al. 2004).
Over 100 tyrannosaurid tooth crowns and crowns attached
to roots were recovered from the quarry from 1998 to 2009,
and all the tyrannosaurid teeth can be confidently assigned
to A. sarcophagus. Assigning the tyrannosaurid teeth recovered from the bonebed to A. sarcophagus is logical for two

reasons: (1) cranial material from several individuals recovered from the quarry is assigned to A. sarcophagus (Carr
2010), while (2) 91 (62%) of the teeth analyzed were not attached to roots, most of these teeth were discovered with
roots that were too fragile to survive recovery (P.J. Currie,
personal communication, 2010), and the one shed tooth
crown within the sample that is of unknown taxonomic status (TMP 1998.063.0032) was not included in the analyses.
Theropod crowns attached to roots represent teeth that have
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Fig. 3. Principal component analysis plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (gumline – carina and denticle difference) comparing in situ maxillary and
dentary teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus, showing that smaller crowns have larger denticles (Currie et al. 1990). Variance vectors show
the relative amount of variation each variable contributes to the data set. For abbreviations, see earlier in the text.

Table 1. Principal component analysis eigenvalue and percent variation on in situ Albertosaurus sarcophagus maxillary and dentary teeth, all variables included.
Principal
component
1

Eigenvalue
5.47927

Percent variation
34.2450

2

4.40972

27.5610

3

2.79566

17.4730

4
5
6
7
8

2.30501
0.581792
0.428543
8.601  10–26
7.74  10–65

14.4060
3.63620
2.67840
5.38  10–25
4.85  10–64

been displaced (hereafter referred to as disassociated teeth)
from the alveoli during skull decay and disarticulation.
Teeth from one population of A. sarcophagus provide an opportunity to analyze intraspecific individual and ontogenetic
variation using multivariate analyses. Multivariate analyses
(principal component, discriminant, and canonical variate
analyses) can be used to test for significant differences
among the visually different tooth morphotypes produced

Description of variation
Denticle count – tooth size and shape difference
(size effects on denticle counts)
Crown angle and denticle size – crown height
difference
CBW and crown angle – tooth size and shape
variables

by one population of A. sarcophagus and can be used to
compare the tooth morphology from one population of A.
sarcophagus with the teeth of other Late Cretaceous tyrannosaurids from North America.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the intraspecific
variation in the dentition of the population of A. sarcophagus preserved in the Dry Island Buffalo Jump Provincial
Park bonebed. Specifically, the goals of this study are (1) to
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 4. Principal component analysis (A) plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (gumline – carina and denticle difference) and (B) PC2 and PC3 (CBW
and crown angle – tooth size and shape variables) showing the degree of separation between in situ maxillary and dentary teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus. The two groups are discrete with the removal of PC1 (size) from the analysis, although the sample size of the in situ
maxillary (N = 3) and in situ dentary (N = 4) teeth is too small to determine the statistical significance of the separation. CBW, crown basal
width.
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Fig. 5. Principal component analysis plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (GLA – BACTG difference) comparing disassociated small-sized (juvenile)
and large-sized (adult) crowns of Albertosaurus sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed. Variance vectors show the relative amount of
variation each variable contributes to the data set. Small- and large-sized crowns are largely separated along PC1 (variation due to size).
GLA and BACTG are highly variable among A. sarcophagus teeth. AD/mm, anterior denticles per millimetre; BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance; GLA, gumline angle; PD/mm, posterior denticles per millimetre.

document the disassociated and in situ tyrannosaurid teeth
associated with the Albertosaurus bonebed, (2) to use multivariate analyses to determine the amount of variability
present in the tooth population, (3) to see if any of the visual
(qualitative) differences in teeth owing to the element in
which the teeth were emplaced and ontogenetic stage are
statistically significant at p < 0.05, and (4) to determine if
there are significant differences between the teeth present at
the Albertosaurus bonebed and those of other Late Cretaceous North American tyrannosaurids from data presented
in Samman et al. (2005).
Collection of tooth measurements for systematic identification of theropod teeth was first standardized by Currie et
al. (1990) and was successful in identifying some Campanian–Maastrichtian theropod teeth to the familial, generic,
and specific levels. Several studies have since used and
modified these methods to document isolated theropod teeth
(Brinkman 1990, 2008; Fiorillo and Currie 1994; Baszio
1997; Fiorillo and Gangloff 2000; Sankey 2001; Sankey et
al. 2002; Smith and Dodson 2003; Smith 2005, 2007; Sankey 2008a, 2008b; Buckley 2009a, 2009b; Larson 2008).

Multivariate analyses have been applied to the systematic
classification of isolated theropod teeth to recover specieslevel groupings of theropod tooth crowns (Smith et al.
2005, Larson 2008), to document variation and heterodonty
(Smith 2005, 2007; Reichel 2010), and to reveal variation
due to ontogenetic change in tooth crowns within a single
theropod taxon (Buckley 2009a, 2009b).

Morphometric abbreviations
AAD/mm, anterior apical carina denticles per millimetre;
ABD/mm, anterior basal carina denticles per millimetre;
ACDL, denticulate length of anterior carina; ACL, anterior
carina length; AL, apical length; AMD/mm, anterior medial
carina denticles per millimetre; BACTG, distance from basal
anterior carina to gumline; CA, crown angle; CBW, crown
basal width; CH, crown height; FABL, fore–aft basal length;
GLA, gumline angle; GLAD, gumline angle distance; PAD/
mm, posterior apical carina denticles per millimetre; PBD/
mm, posterior basal carina denticles per millimetre; PCDL,
denticulate length of posterior carina denticulate length;
Published by NRC Research Press
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Table 2. Principal component analysis eigenvalues and percent variation for all Albertosaurus sarcophagus disassociated teeth from the Albertosaurus bonebed, crown angle and gumline angle data included.
Principal
component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Eigenvalue
10.4338
1.24367
0.890024
0.820731
0.744173
0.705488
0.518522
0.394195
0.282688
0.203596
0.177266
0.160625
0.12791
0.114206
0.0903991
0.0578699
0.0348217

Percent
variation
61.3750
7.31570
5.23540
4.82780
4.37750
4.14990
3.05010
2.31880
1.66290
1.19760
1.04270
0.944850
0.752410
0.671800
0.531760
0.340410
0.204830

Description of variation
Size (tooth size – denticle count difference)
GLA–CA–BACTG difference
Tooth size and denticle counts – BACTG and CA difference

Note: BACTG, basal anterior carina to gum-line distance; GLA, gumline angle; CA, crown angle.

PCL, posterior carina length; PG-FABL, posterior gumline
fore–aft basal length; PMD/mm, posterior medial carina
denticles per millimetre.

Institutional abbreviations
UALVP, University of Alberta Laboratory of Vertebrate
Paleontology; Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; FMNH, Field
Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, USA; MOR,
Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, Montana, USA; TMP,
Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology, Drumheller, Alberta, Canada.
Disassociated teeth recovered from the Albertosaurus
bonebed (see supplementary data)3 were measured (N =
140), with 46 of these teeth still attached to roots. The roots
of other teeth were presumably lost during the disarticulation of the associated skull elements of A. sarcophagus or
were too fragile to be preserved (P.J. Currie, personal communication, 2010) Seven in situ teeth (three maxillary and
four dentary teeth) in four tooth-bearing specimens of A.
sarcophagus were also included in the analyses.
Tooth data from Samman et al. (2005) from North American tyrannosaurids were compared with the data from the
teeth of A. sarcophagus in multivariate analyses. The North
American tyrannosaurid data comprise 71 in situ crowns
representing Gorgosaurus libratus (adult and juvenile specimens), Daspletosaurus torosus, Daspletosaurus sp., Tyrannosaurus rex, and 36 isolated teeth only identified to
Tyrannosauridae (Samman et al. 2005). These isolated teeth
are herein referred to as ‘‘unidentified’’ for the purposes of
this study.

Materials and methods
Measured variables
Measurements (Figs. 1A, 1B) that capture the overall
morphology of the tooth are modified from the methods of
Currie et al. (1990), Samman et al. (2005), and Smith
(2007) to account for crowns still attached to roots: fore–aft
basal length (FABL) as measured perpendicular to the plane
from the basal end of the posterior carina to the most anterior end of the basal crown, crown height (CH) measured
from the basal end of the posterior carina to the tooth apex,
apical length (AL) is measured from the basal end of the
posterior carina to the apical end of the anterior carina,
crown basal width (CBW) is the widest labiolingual distance
at the crown base, anterior carina length (ACL) and posterior carina length (PCL) are the lengths of the carinae measured in a straight line from the basal end of the carinae to
the apices, denticulate length of the anterior carina (ACDL)
and posterior carina (PCDL) are measured from the basal
end of the denticulate portion of the carinae to the apices.
Denticle counts were collected by counting the number of
denticles per millimetre on the apical, medial, and basal portions of both anterior (AAD/mm, AMD/mm, and ABD/mm,
respectively) and posterior carinae (PAD/mm, PMD/mm,
and PBD/mm, respectively).
Comparing the data from A. sarcophagus with the tyrannosaurid tooth data of Samman et al. (2005) required the authors to standardize both data sets. The denticles per
millimetre data of this analysis were converted to denticle
length (denticle width of Samman et al. 2005) for multivariate analyses combining the two data sets. Variables from

3 Supplementary

data for this article are available on the journal Web site (cjes.nrc.ca) or may be purchased from the Depository of Unpublished Data, Document Delivery, CISTI, National Research Council Canada, Building M-55, 1200 Montreal Road, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6,
Canada.
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Fig. 6. Principal component analysis plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (GLA – BACTG difference) comparing small-sized (juvenile) and large-sized
(adult) tooth groups of the disassociated teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed. The PCA results show a large
percentage of small teeth (60.0%) occupy the same morphospace as the large teeth, suggesting that size alone is the main difference between the two tooth groups. GLA, gumline angle; BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance.

Samman et al. (2005) used for this standardized comparison
were log-transformed LAD-L and LPD-L measurements
(Fig. 1C) and FABL, CBW, CH, and PCL.
Crown angle (CA) was measured directly from the specimen rather than from photographs to avoid any distortion of
the measurements from photo shear of the image. Crown angle was calculated following the methods of Smith et al.
(2005) and Smith (2007) using the law of cosines and solving for Q.
½1

Q ¼ arcos ða2 þ b2  c2 Þ=2ab

a is FABL, b is AL, and c is CH. Curved teeth have a lower
crown angle, whereas more straight teeth have a higher CA.
Gumline variation
The distance from the basal end of the anterior carina to
the base of the tooth crown (BACTG; DMCTOB of Samman et al. 2005) was also measured to test if the qualitative
differences in this variable between maxillary (relatively
smaller) and dentary (relatively larger) teeth could be used
to identity isolated maxillary and dentary teeth in A. sarcophagus, as in Samman et al. (2005). While the gumline

(the border of the most proximal edge of the enamel of a
tooth crown) is a useful landmark for measurement in isolated shed theropod teeth (Samman et al. 2005), we did not
use the gumline as a proxy for the most basal extension of
the crown because the bases of many of the teeth were still
attached to partial or mostly complete roots. Positioning
teeth still attached to their roots so the gumline is horizontal
(parallel to the x-axis of Figs. 2A, 2B) results in the tooth
resting at an exaggerated angle within the alveolus
(Fig. 2A). Examination of the sagittal computed tomography
(CT) scans of Tyrannosaurus rex (FMNH PR2081; Brochu
2003) and of Daspletosaurus sp. (TMP 2001.036.0001,
from Shychoski, unpublished data, 2010) shows that,
although there is variation in the angle of the alveoli in saggital section, the section of the alveolus that encompasses
where the crown neck is more or less perpendicular to the
tooth row (Figs. 2B, 2C). Positioning the teeth of A. sarcophagus so that the cervix of the tooth is positioned parallel to the y-axis of Fig. 2 results in the gumline inclined
anteroventrally (maxillary teeth) or anterodorsally (dentary
teeth) (Fig. 2B).
There has been no documentation of the variation in gumPublished by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 7. Principal component analysis plot PC2 (GLA – BACTG difference) and PC3 (tooth size and denticle counts – BACTG and CA
difference) comparing small-sized (juvenile) and large-sized (adult) tooth groups of the disassociated teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus
from the Albertosaurus bonebed. With size removed from the analysis, only three small teeth fall outside of the large tooth group. The
principle component analysis results shown here and in Figures 5–6 suggest there is little difference between juvenile and adult teeth of A.
sarcophagus except for differences in size. GLA, gumline angle; BACTG, basal anterior carina to gum-line distance; CA, crown angle.

line angulation in tyrannosaurines. To document the variation in gumline angle, gumline angulation (GLA) was calculated using the Pythagorean theorem (Fig. 1D):
½2
A ¼ pðC 2  B2 Þ
where B is the anteroposterior distance of the base of the
crown perpendicular to the root, and C is the anteroposterior
distance of the gumline measured in a straight line. B is
measured from the distance drawn from the most basal extent of the gumline on the posterior margin of the tooth in a
straight line, perpendicular to the root, to the anterior margin
of the tooth (posterior gumline FABL or PG-FABL). C is
the distance measured between the basalmost extent of the
gumline on the posterior margin of the tooth crown to the
basalmost extent of the gumline on the anterior margin of
the tooth crown (gumline angle distance or GLAD), and A
is the distance measured between the most anterior points of
PG-FABL and GLAD. A is a small enough distance as to be
virtually parallel with the tooth root and forms a right-angle
triangle with the PG-FABL and GLAD. The GLA is calculated using the law of sines:

½3

asinðangleÞ ¼ a=c

to obtain the angle in radians, and then converted to degrees
using
½4

GLA ¼ 90  ½ðradiansÞpÞ=180

Disassociated rooted and in situ teeth are often incompletely preserved, with postmortem apical damage the most
common imperfection. Incomplete tooth crowns may lead to
either underestimations (Samman et al. 2005) or overestimations (Farlow et al. 1991) in crown height. Apical length is
also a measurement that is unknown in incomplete tooth
crowns. Tooth crowns for which CH and AL were incomplete were not used for calculating crown angle, and CH,
AL, and CA were coded as ‘‘?’’ in all analyses for these particular teeth.
Multivariate analyses
Multivariate analyses were conducted using Paleontological Statistics (PAST) version 1.95 (Hammer et al. 2001).
Several multivariate analyses were conducted on the tooth
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 8. Principal component analysis plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (GLA – BACTG difference) comparing disassociated small-sized (juvenile)
and large-sized (adult) crowns of Albertosaurus sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed. Small- and large-sized crowns are largely
separated along PC1 (variation due to size). The high amount of BACTG variation is not correlated with size or denticle counts in teeth of
A. sarcophagus. Because of the relative large amount of variation contributed to the data set by BACTG, future studies on the relationship
between BACTG and tooth position for in situ tyrannosaurid teeth would be worthwhile. BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance;
GLA, gumline angle.

data collected from the sample of A. sarcophagus. Multivariate analyses included principal component analysis
(PCA), discriminant analysis, and canonical variant analysis
(CVA). PCA is the two-dimensional projection of multivariate data to identify the components that account for the
maximum amount of variance in the data (Hammer and
Harper 2006). It reveals the relative variation contributed to
the data set by each measured variable, produces principal
component ordinance plots that visually project three-dimensional plots of specimens in two dimensions, and may reveal
discrete groupings among specimens. PCA ordinance plots
are often displayed with variance vectors that show the relative amount of variation that each variable contributes to the
overall variation in the data set (Hammer and Harper 2006).
The first principal component represents variation based on
size and is usually the largest principal component in terms
of percentage of total variance within the sample (Hammer
and Harper 2006). PCA was used to find the percentage of
total variation (variance) that each measured variable, or
combination of variables, contributed to the total variation

in the data set. It replaces missing data using pairwise substitution (Hammer et al. 2001).
Discriminant analysis projects a multivariate data set
down to one dimension in a way that maximizes separation
between two a priori separated groups. The analysis is based
on a function (Z) formed by the equation Z = liXi, which is
the linear function of each variable used in the analysis
(Sokal and Rohlf 1995). This is a useful tool for testing hypotheses of morphologic similarity or difference between
two groups. A 90% or greater separation between two
groups is sufficient support for the presence of two taxonomically distinct morphotypes (Hammer and Harper 2006).
Discriminant analyses were run on disassociated crowns that
were a priori assigned qualitatively to their bones of origin
(premaxilla, maxilla, dentary) and those teeth of uncertain
origin, herein referred to as ‘‘unknown.’’ Canonical variate
analysis compares specimens a priori categorized in three or
more groups using the same principals as discriminant analysis. The p (same) between two a priori groups was determined using Student’s t test for bivariate comparisons and
Published by NRC Research Press
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Table 3. Principal component analysis eigenvalues and percent variation for all Albertosaurus
sarcophagus disassociated teeth from the Albertosaurus bonebed, crown and gumline angle data
excluded.
Principal
component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Eigenvalue
10.7656
1.04738
0.798161
0.544401
0.410295
0.317397
0.251446
0.190369
0.174247
0.152659
0.12405
0.094479
0.063247
0.037313
0.028969

Percent
variation
71.771
6.9825
5.3211
3.6293
2.7353
2.1160
1.6763
1.2691
1.1616
1.0177
0.82700
0.62986
0.42165
0.24876
0.19313

Description of variation
Size (tooth size – denticle count difference)
Crown size – BACTG difference
Crown and denticle size – BACTG difference

Note: BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance.

Hotelling’s t2 test for both discriminant analysis and CVA to
determine significance at p < 0.05.
Analyses were conducted separately on all data, including
missing variables (N = 140). Data were log10 transformed to
reduce the variance contributed by size differences in PCA
(Smith 1998). Principal component analyses, including GLA
and CA, were run using the ‘‘correlation’’ setting to compensate for the exaggeration of size-related variation from
the difference in absolute values between log10 transformed
measurements in millimetres and those in degrees (eg., 798
for CA compared with 1.74 for a log10 transformed CH
measurement). A separate analysis was run excluding the
angle data, as variation in the angle data tended to ‘‘swamp’’
the variation contributed by the other variables even with
the magnitude correction of the correlation setting. Analyses
that did not include angle variables were run using the ‘‘varcovar’’ setting, as all measurements were collected in the
same metric.
Principal component analyses were run separately on disassociated crowns, in situ crowns, and a data set combining
both disassociated and in situ crowns. Disassociated teeth
assigned to a bone of origin (premaxilla, maxilla, or dentary) are referred to as ‘‘a priori’’ assigned premaxillary,
maxillary, or dentary crowns, respectively, and were coded
separately from in situ teeth. Principle component and discriminant analyses were run on tooth groups made by comparing ‘‘small-sized’’ (juvenile) to ‘‘large-sized’’ (adult) teeth
for testing ontogenetic differences in crown morphology.
The delineation between ‘‘small’’ and ‘‘large’’ tooth groups
was determined using a combination of absolute FABL
(maximum 14.0 mm), CH (maximum 30.0 mm), and tooth
morphology. These size classifications were determined
qualitatively using ‘‘size gaps’’ within the data set, although
determining boundaries for size categories within a continuous ontogenetic series is somewhat arbitrary (Tykowski and
Rowe 2004).

Results
There are several rigorous treatments of qualitative variation in morphology of tyrannosaurid tooth crowns, specifically by Smith (2005) and Smith et al. (2005) for T. rex
and Samman et al. (2005) for North American tyrannosaurids. Because the majority of the tooth samples of A. sarcophagus is composed of disassociated teeth, teeth were
only assigned to the ‘‘premaxillary,’’ ‘‘maxillary,’’ and
‘‘dentary’’ tooth classes of Samman et al. (2005) for the purposes of testing the accuracy to which the element of origin
of each tooth can be identified in disassociated teeth.
Gumline angle was unable to be measured on the in situ
teeth of A. sarcophagus analyzed for this study. However,
both GLA and BACTG were highly variable in the disassociated teeth.
Principal component analysis on the in situ teeth of A.
sarcophagus, including both angle data and denticle counts,
shows that 34.2% of the data set variation is attributed to
principal component 1 (PC1; Fig. 3; Table 1). In PCA, PC1
is usually interpreted to represent the variation based on
size, even in log10 transformed data (Hammer and Harper
2006). However, in the analyses that include both denticle
counts and angle data, it can be seen that size is indirectly
responsible for the variation represented by PC1. As the values along the x-axis (PC1) increase, denticle counts per
millimetre increase, with a corresponding relative decrease
in all crown size and shape variables (Fig. 3). In other
words, Fig. 3 shows that, as crown size increases, there is a
corresponding relative decrease in denticle size (increase in
denticle count). This result supports the observation made
by Currie et al. (1990) that smaller teeth possess denticles
that are relatively larger (fewer denticles per millimetre)
than larger teeth of the same taxon. Principal component 2
(PC2) displays the variation based on the relative lengths of
anterior and posterior carinae with respect to crown size
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Fig. 9. Discriminant analysis comparing small (juvenile) and large (adult) disassociated teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed. Despite the large amount of overlap seen in PCA between the two groups, there is a 97.1% correct classification (Hotelling’s t2: p (same) = 3.89  10–22) of specimens to their a priori groups. The discriminant analysis results show that small teeth are
significantly different than large teeth, and they may mistakenly be recognized as a distinct morphotaxon from that represented by the large
teeth of A. sarcophagus. These results illustrate that reliance on only one multivariate analysis, such as discriminant analysis in this example, without examining the results of other multivariate tests could potentially lead to the erection of novel tooth morphotaxa based on
ontogenetic differences in tooth morphology of known taxa. The results of the PCA (Fig. 8) reveal that the statistical difference between
small and large teeth is largely due to size.

(Fig. 3; Table 1), with smaller teeth showing relatively longer anterior carinae in principal component ordinance plots.
When grouping the in situ teeth with respect to their toothbearing elements (maxilla or dentary), principal component
ordinance plots show that maxillary and dentary teeth do
fall into distinct clusters with a large amount of overlap
(Fig. 4A). Removing the variation contributed by size (PC1)
from the ordinance plots shows that maxillary and dentary
crowns cluster discretely (Fig. 4B). The ordinance plot
shows that maxillary crowns have larger fore–aft basal and
apical lengths, and more denticles per millimetre than dentary crowns, while dentary crowns have larger crown basal
widths and are straighter (higher CA) than maxillary crowns
(Fig. 4B). Given that the sample size is small (N = 7), future
analyses should include more in situ teeth of A. sarcophagus
to test the results of this study.
When comparing small (juvenile, N = 30) to large
(adult, N = 136) teeth of A. sarcophagus, the PCA results

for the disassociated teeth differ greatly from the in situ
teeth in that the sample size for the disassociated teeth is
larger (N = 140), and there is more available data for variation analysis. Therefore, the results from the disassociated
teeth give a clearer picture of dental variability for A. sarcophagus, even if they do not provide unambiguous data
relating tooth morphology to bone of origin.
Principal component analyses on the disassociated teeth
of A. sarcophagus, including both angle and denticle count
data, reveal that 61.2% of the data variation is related to
size (Fig. 5; Table 2). As variables describing tooth size increase, denticle counts on both the anterior and posterior
carinae decrease, suggesting that large (adult) teeth have
fewer (larger) denticles in relation to tooth size than small
(juvenile) teeth. This contradicts the results seen for the in
situ teeth of A. sarcophagus, although the small sample size
of the in situ teeth makes those results less reliable.
These results also contradict our logical understanding of
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Fig. 10. Principal component analysis plot PC1 (size) and PC2 (GLA – BACTG difference) comparing disassociated teeth of Albertosaurus
sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed with in situ teeth of A. sarcophagus. Teeth are a priori classified using qualitative assignment
to bone of origin (premaxilla, maxilla, dentary). Variance vectors show the relative amounts of variation each variable or class of variables
contributes to the variation in the data set. Although premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary teeth form clusters, there is considerable overlap
among the clusters, and no one cluster appears to represent a discrete tooth morphology. GLA, gumline angle; BACTG, basal anterior carina
to gumline distance.

theropod teeth because larger teeth have more denticles in
absolute numbers than smaller teeth. It is best to interpret
the variance vectors in Fig. 5 as the ratio of denticle count
per millimetre to crown size. For example, TMP 2001.045
0027 is a relatively small tooth with a denticle count of 2.7
denticles per millimetre on the medial portion of the posterior carina and a CH of 18.05 mm. TMP 2001.045.0035 is a
relatively large tooth with a denticle count on the medial
portion of the posterior carina of 1.9 and a CH of
74.94 mm (see supplementary data)3. The denticle count per
millimetre to CH ratio for TMP 2001.045.0027 is 0.150,
whereas the same ratio for TMP 2001.045.0027 is 0.0254.
The denticle count to CH ratio is lower, not the absolute
number of denticles, for large tooth crowns than for small
tooth crowns. A chi2 analysis on denticle counts per millimetre on the medial portion of the posterior carina shows
that there is no significant difference between denticle
counts on small compared with large teeth (chi2 = 1.11, p

(same) = 1) of A. sarcophagus. Therefore, the variance vectors for PC1 in Fig. 5 are interpreting the value of the denticle count to crown size ratio rather than interpreting the
absolute values.
Principal component ordinance plots show that small (juvenile) and large (adult) teeth form distinct groups in morphospace, but there is significant overlap between these
groups (Figs. 5–8). Juvenile and adult tooth groupings show
separation along PC1 (size) (Fig. 6) and show that 80.0% of
the small teeth occupy the same morphospace as the large
teeth when comparing PC2 and PC3 (with PC1 eliminated)
(Fig. 7), suggesting that juvenile teeth of A. sarcophagus
are, in general, smaller versions of their adult counterparts,
as observed by Currie et al. (1990).
Removal of the CA and GLA from the analysis shows
similar results to the analyses with angle data included
(Table 3). While the largest amount of variation in the data
set is still size related (71.8%), there is relatively more varPublished by NRC Research Press
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Table 4. Principal component analysis eigenvalues and percent variation for all Albertosaurus sarcophagus disassociated teeth from the Albertosaurus bonebed and in situ teeth of A. sarcophagus, crown
angle, and gumline angle data included.
Principal
component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Eigenvalue
10.8512
1.37941
0.9264
0.724405
0.610847
0.580344
0.483891
0.352214
0.257746
0.195498
0.179507
0.14918
0.105289
0.091859
0.064631
0.025514
0.022018

Percent
variation
63.831
8.1142
5.4494
4.2612
3.5932
3.4138
2.8464
2.0718
1.5162
1.1500
1.0559
0.87753
0.61935
0.54034
0.38018
0.15008
0.12952

Description of variation
Denticle count-tooth size and shape difference
Crown angle and gum-line angle – BACTG difference
Crown angle – crown and denticle size difference

Note: BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance.

iation contributed by BACTG than by the gross measurements and denticle counts (Fig. 8). BACTG variation is not
strongly correlated with either crown size or denticle counts.
The only other variable that correlates with BACTG that is
not related to gumline dimensions is CA: teeth with a high
CA (straight crowns) have smaller BACTG lengths (Fig. 5).
Discriminant analysis, however, yields differing results
(Fig. 9). Disassociated teeth a priori assigned to the small
(juvenile) and large (adult) groups show a 93.1% separation
(Hotelling’s t2: p (same) = 3.89  10–22). Gross measurement data analyzed without either angle or denticle data provide a 97.1% separation (Hotelling’s t2: p (same) = 2.47 
10–25), whereas a separate analysis of denticle data shows a
86.3% separation (Hotelling’s t2: p (same) = 1.31  10–16).
This suggests there is potential for misidentifying isolated
juvenile teeth of A. sarcophagus as a distinct morphotype if
relying solely on the results of the discriminant analyses to
test for discrete tooth morphologies.
When comparing premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary
teeth in A. sarcophagus, only teeth for which the bone in
which the tooth was originally implanted could be confidently identified were used, resulting in 54 teeth being removed from this part of the analysis. Principal component
analyses on both disassociated and in situ teeth reveals that
64.8% of variation in this data set was size related (Fig. 10;
Table 4). Principal component 2 shows a strong relationship
between BACTG and GLA, with a higher BACTG corresponding with a relatively smaller GLA (Fig. 10). The disassociated and in situ tooth groupings show considerable
overlap among all groups (Fig. 11). The principal component ordinance plots show that a priori assigned premaxillary teeth have a higher denticle count per millimetre
(smaller denticles), are smaller in their overall gross measurements, and have a relatively larger BACTG than teeth
from either the maxilla or the dentary. Disassociated a priori
identified maxillary and dentary teeth show almost 100%

overlap in morphospace, with both the in situ maxillary and
dentary teeth completely overlapped by the disassociated a
priori maxillary and dentary groups (Fig. 11A), even though
there is almost complete separation between the in situ maxillary and dentary teeth in the separate analysis (Fig. 4).
Principal component 3 shows the relationship between
crown angle and tooth size and shape (Fig. 11B). Teeth
with a higher CA have relatively smaller gross measurements and denticle counts, although there is relatively more
variation present in CA when compared with crown size and
denticle counts. Premaxillary crowns are straighter than
maxillary and dentary crowns, although there is not enough
separation among the tooth groupings for CA to be a reliable indicator of bone of origin.
Determining the bone of origin for isolated and disassociated premaxillary teeth in tyrannosaurids is usually a simple
task because of their D-shaped crown basal section and a
well-developed longitudinal ridge on the lingual surface of
the crown (Brochu 2003; Smith 2005). These visual qualitative differences are supported by discriminant analysis on
the disassociated teeth, with over 90% of premaxillary tooth
crowns correctly identified from maxillary (98.2%) and dentary (100%) teeth. Although the difference in percentages is
small, the larger separation between premaxillary and dentary teeth than for premaxillary and maxillary teeth is interesting. Given the morphologic similarity between
premaxillary teeth and the most anterior dentary teeth, it
was expected that the percentage of separation would be
less. In splitting the discriminant analysis, one using only
denticle counts and one using only gross measurements, the
gross measurements analysis yields a larger (95.6%) separation than the analysis using only denticle counts (93.3%). A
separate discriminant analysis run on disassociated premaxillary and anterior dentary teeth shows 100% correct identification of these tooth groups, although the difference is not
significant (Hotelling’s t2: p (same) = 0.083). Mean denticle
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Fig. 11. Principal component analysis plots comparing disassociated crowns of Albertosaurus sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed
with in situ teeth of A. sarcophagus groupings based on the bone of origin (premaxilla, maxilla, and dentary). (A) PC1 (size) and PC2
(BACTG – crown and gumline angle difference). (B) PC1 and PC3 (CA – crown and denticle size difference). Disassociated teeth are a
priori classified using qualitative assignment to bone of origin (premaxilla, maxilla, dentary). Variance vectors show the relative amounts of
variation each variable or class of variables contributes to the variation in the data set. PC 3 shows that crown angle is highly variable in A.
sarcophagus, although the variation is not related to the bone of origin of the tooth. BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance; CA,
crown angle.
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counts per millimetre are larger (with the exception of PAD/
mm) on premaxillary teeth than for anterior dentary teeth
(Table 5), and denticles on the anterior carinae of premaxillary teeth are significantly smaller than those of the dentary
teeth of A. sarcophagus.
Discriminant analyses on disassociated a priori identified
maxillary and dentary crowns shows only a 68.0% separation (Fig. 12; Table 6) and no significant difference between
the two groups. Significant differences are seen in discriminant analyses comparing disassociated premaxillary teeth
with disassociated maxillary and dentary teeth (Table 6).
Discriminant analyses on teeth that could not be a priori
identified as either maxillary or dentary teeth (unknown)
against other tooth groups show that the unknown teeth are
significantly different from a priori premaxillary, a priori
dentary, and in situ maxillary teeth (p < 0.05), although
greater than 90% of unknown teeth were correctly identified
when compared with a priori premaxillary, in situ maxillary,
and in situ dentary crowns (Table 7).
Further tests using canonical variate analysis corroborate
the discriminant analyses in that the premaxillary teeth are
significantly different from disassociated maxillary and dentary crowns (Table 8). Canonical variate analysis shows
equivocal results in separating the disassociated a priori
identified maxillary and dentary teeth and equivocal results
in confirming their morphologic similarity to in situ maxillary and dentary teeth, respectively. The latter is most likely
owing to the small sample of in situ teeth because six of the
comparisons involving the in situ samples failed (Table 8).
Disassociated maxillary teeth are not significantly different
from both a priori and in situ dentary teeth, and they are significantly different from the in situ maxillary teeth. A priori
dentary teeth are shown to be significantly different from in
situ dentary teeth but not significantly different from both a
priori and in situ maxillary teeth (Table 8).
There are three possible explanations for the equivocal results. (1) There is a strong possibility of error in the a priori
identification of the disassociated tooth crowns given the
relatively large amount of variation in BACTG (Figs. 5, 8,
10, 11). (2) The relative distance from the basal end of the
anterior carina to the basal-anterior edge of the gumline
(Samman et al. 2005), used to aid in the a priori identifications of the disassociated maxillary and dentary crowns in
this study, may not be reliable enough for a statistically significant difference in the disassociated maxillary and dentary
teeth of A. sarcophagus. However, discriminant analyses on
isolated tyrannosauid teeth in Samman et al. (2005) revealed
100% separation between a priori maxillary and dentary
groups. (3) Sample sizes of the in situ maxillary and dentary
teeth of A. sarcophagus may not be big enough to sample
the large amount of variability observed in the disassociated
samples. Larger samples of in situ maxillary and dentary
teeth of A. sarcophagus are needed to resolve this issue.
When comparing the teeth of A. sarcophagus with those
of the other North American tyrannosaurids analyzed in
Samman et al. (2005), PCA shows that even though species-level groups are recovered, there is a great deal of overlap among all groups (Fig. 13). A 60.2% of the variation in
the data set is because of size (Table 9), and teeth of Tyrannosaurus rex have the greatest separation in principal component ordinance plots because of their larger size
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(Fig. 13A). Principal component 3 shows that teeth of A.
sarcophagus have more variation in the CBW/CH ratio than
those of T. rex (Fig. 13B). However, when PC1 (size) is removed from the analysis, 29 of 33 teeth of T. rex occupy the
same morphospace as the teeth of A. sarcophagus
(Fig. 13B). Similar results are seen when comparing A. sarcophagus and the other tyrannosaurid taxa when variation
from size is removed from the analysis; all teeth of Daspletosaurus torosus and Daspletosaurus sp. share morphospace
with A. sarcophagus, while 26 of the 29 teeth of Gorgosaurus libratus share morphospace with teeth of A. sarcophagus. However, discriminant analysis correctly places 88.6%
of teeth into the A. sarcophagus and G. libratus groups
(Fig. 14), although Hotelling’s t2 shows a significant difference between the two tooth groups (p = 4.92  10–16), even
though the 88.6% correct identification is too low to consider the two tooth types distinct morphologies (Hammer
and Harper 2006). Discriminant analysis correctly identifies
89.0% of the teeth when comparing A. sarcophagus with D.
torosus and Daspletosaurus sp. (p = 9.87  10–06). The difference between results of the two discriminant analyses is
small. However, they suggest that while all three tooth
groups are morphologically similar, there is a greater difference between the teeth of D. torosus and A. sarcophagus
than there is between the teeth of G. libratus and A. sarcophagus.
Canonical variate analysis Hotelling’s t2 tests with the unidentified tyrannosaurid teeth of Samman et al. (2005) excluded (Table 10) show that teeth of A. sarcophagus are
significantly different from teeth of D. torosus, both adult
and juvenile G. libratus, Daspletosaurus sp., and T. rex,
with the teeth of T. rex significantly different from all other
tooth groups (Table 10). Because all tooth groups show a
large amount of overlap, neither principal component
(Fig. 13) nor canonical variate analyses (Fig. 15) ordinance
plots can be used to confidently determine the taxon or taxa
represented by the unidentified tyrannosaurid teeth. However, Hotelling’s t2 test suggests that the unidentified teeth
may be adult G. libratus, D. torosus, or Daspletosaurus sp.,
based on non-significant differences between the unidentified teeth and these three taxa, respectively (Table 11).
Comparing PC2 with PC3 to remove size (PC1) differences
reveals eight of the unidentified teeth (TMP 1967.016.0062,
TMP
1992.012.0111,
TMP
1966.028.0005,
TMP
1984.0163.0035, TMP 1980.016.1094, TMP 1985.036.0325,
TMP
1994.012.0759,
TMP
1989.036.0151,
TMP
1991.036.0431, and TMP 1980.020.0313) share a similar
morphospace with adult teeth of G. libratus (Fig. 13), and it
is possible that these specimens may belong to G. libratus.
However, the amount of overlap of the unidentified tyrannosaurid teeth with A. sarcophagus, D. torosus, and T. rex
makes the identification of the aforementioned unidentified
teeth speculative at best.

Discussion
Ontogenetic variation in teeth of Albertosaurus
sarcophagus
Multivariate analyses of the teeth of A. sarcophagus provide a cautionary tale for using multivariate analyses alone
for identifying morphotaxa. Discriminant analysis comparing
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Table 5. Comparison of denticle counts between disassociated premaxillary and
anterior dentary teeth of A. sarcophagus from the Albertosaurus bonebed.

Premaxilla
Anterior dentary
Chi2: X2
p (same)

Anterior carinae D/mm
Mean
Mean
Mean
MD/
BD/
AD/mm
mm
mm
2.77
2.51
2.85

Posterior
Mean
AD/
mm
2.91

carinae D/mm
Mean
Mean
BD/
MD/mm
mm
2.45
3.21

2.03

2.31

2.69

2.26

2.21

2.67

0.1814
0.9993

0.7663
0.9993

0.2159
1.000

1.941
0.9630

1.1628
0.9997

3.449
0.9031

Note: Comparisons between average denticle count for apical, medial, and basal sections of
the anterior and posterior carina for disassociated premaxillary teeth (N = 11) and anterior dentary teeth (N = 12) of A. sarcophagus, showing the significance levels from chi2 tests comparing
denticles on apical, medial, and basal sections of the anterior and posterior carinae of premaxillary and anterior dentary teeth. Premaxillary anterior carinae denticles are significantly smaller
than those of anterior dentary teeth of A. sarcophagus. A, apical; B, basal; D, denticle; M,
medial.

Fig. 12. Discriminant analysis between a priori grouped disassociated maxillary and dentary teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus. Only
68.0% of teeth were correctly assigned to their correct a priori group (Hotelling’s t2: p(same) = 0.568). The results indicate either that (i) the
morphological features (based on criteria of Samman et al. 2005) used to identify maxillary and dentary teeth for A. sarcophagus are not
correlated with the source bone, or (ii) the maxillary and dentary teeth of A. sarcophagus are morphologically similar enough to be considered as belonging to the same morphotaxon.
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Table 6. Discriminant analyses results of comparisons among premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus.
Crown classification
A priori vs. a priori maxilla
A priori premaxilla vs. a priori dentary
A priori maxilla vs. a priori dentary
A priori maxilla vs. in situ maxilla
A priori maxilla vs. in situ dentary
A priori dentary vs. in situ maxilla
A priori dentary vs. in situ dentary
In situ maxilla vs. in situ dentary

Percent correctly identified
98.2
100

Hotelling’s t2: 830 p (same) at p < 0.05
2.0210–05
4.7910–05

68.0
97.8
95.7
100
94.4
100

0.568
6.3310–4
0.224
7.0710–4
0.1733
Failed

Note: Discriminant analyses results showing percent separation and Hotelling’s t2 (p < 0.05) results in comparisons of a priori
and in situ tooth groups identified in A. sarcophagus using all variables. A priori refers to disassociated teeth assigned to a probable bone of origin, whereas in situ teeth refer to those teeth still attached to the tooth bearing element. Only those speciments
were compared that were confidently identified to their bone of origin were used. The identification of disassociated maxillary
and dentary teeth is not supported statistically, indicating the qualitative criteria used to separate maxillary from dentary teeth
may not be reliable. Failed indicates a sample size (N < 9) too small for an accurate comparison.

Table 7. Discriminant analyses results of teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus comparing teeth
of unknown position with premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary teeth.
Comparisons with unknown
group (N = 54)
A priori premaxilla (N = 11)
A priori maxilla (N = 43)
A priori dentary (N = 32)
In situ maxilla (N = 3)
In situ dentary (N = 4)

Percent correctly
identified
92.3
71.6
73.3
100
93.1

Hotelling’s t2: p (same) at p < 0.05
3.5910–05
0.108
0.0391
1.4910–05
0.287

Note: Discriminant analyses percent correctly identified and Hotelling’s t2 (p < 0.05) results for a priori
and in situ teeth of A. sarcophagus when compared with unclassified teeth using all variables. A priori
refers to disassociated teeth assigned to a probable bone of origin, whereas in situ teeth refer to those teeth
still attached to the tooth bearing element. The results suggest that many of the unknown teeth of A. sarcophagus in this study are likely maxillary teeth, although the results are equivocal.

Table 8. Canonical variate analysis results on teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus comparing teeth of unknown position with premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary teeth.
Tooth classification
Unknown
A priori premaxilla
A priori maxilla
A priori dentary
In situ maxilla
In situ dentary

Unknown
—
3.3710–05
1.1410–01
4.7210–02
2.0610–05
2.9510–01

A priori
premaxilla
3.3710–05
—
2.2210–05
5.8410–05
Fail
Fail

A priori
maxilla
1.1410–01
2.2210–05
—
7.0010–01
7.3310–05
2.4310–01

A priori dentary
4.7210–02
5.8410–05
7.0010–01
—
2.1110–06
1.4210–01

In situ maxilla
2.0610–05
Fail
7.3310–05
2.1110–06
—
Fail

In situ dentary
2.9510–01
Fail
2.4310–01
1.4210–01
Fail
—

Note: Canonical variate analysis Hotelling’s t2 results showing the level of significance in differences (p < 0.05) between the a priori and in situ
tooth groups, including unclassified teeth. A priori refers to disassociated teeth assigned to a probable bone of origin, whereas in situ teeth refer to
those teeth still attached to the tooth bearing element. A priori identified disassociated premaxillary crowns are significantly different from all other
groups. Qualitative methods used to a priori identify disassociated maxillary and dentary teeth do not result in a significant difference between maxillary and dentary teeth. Fail indicates too small a sample size (N < 9) for accurate comparison.

a priori grouped small-sized (juvenile) with large-sized
(adult) teeth of A. sarcophagus reveals a greater than 90%
separation between the two groups, which is a large enough
percentage to consider the two groups as distinct morphotaxa (Hammer and Harper 2006). Upon inspection of the
PCAs, much of the variation that separates the two groups
is size-related, and can be attributed to ontogenetic change
in size alone. This is an example of how ontogenetic change
in tooth morphology of one theropod taxon may result in the
presence of multiple tooth morphotypes that have the potential to be mistakenly identified as novel species of theropods. This is not the case for all theropods: similar analyses

of teeth from juvenile and adult skulls of Coelophysis bauri
did not yield a significant difference between the two groups
(Buckley 2009a, 2009b), and the results of the teeth analyzed from Samman et al. (2005) with the teeth from A. sarcophagus show that juvenile teeth of G. libratus grouped
100% with adult teeth of G. libratus (Fig. 13). As larger
sample sizes of teeth from known theropod taxa containing
ontogenetic variants are analyzed in future studies, the degree to which ontogenetic change affects tooth morphology
will be better understood. Given the results of this study, it
is likely the isolated teeth of small tyrannosaurids collected
from Upper Cretaceous deposits represent teeth shed from
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Fig. 13. Principal component analysis plots comparing tooth data from Albertosaurus sarcophagus (this study) to teeth of Gorgosaurus libratus, Daspletosaurus torosus, Daspletosaurus sp., and Tyrannosaurus rex (Samman et al. 2005). The isolated tyrannosaur teeth from
Samman et al. (2005) were not identified to either the genetic or specific level and are analyzed as a separate group in this study. (A)
Principle component (PC) 1 (size) and PC2 (BACTG – gross tooth data). (B) PC2 and PC3 (crown basal shape – crown height). Although
the teeth fall into groups that correspond with their generic identifications, there is considerable overlap among all groups that is increased
with the removal of size from the ordinance plots. Removing size from the PCA plot results in teeth of G. libratus (except for three adult
teeth of G. libratus) and of D. torosus occupying the same morphospace as some teeth of A. sarcophagus. This suggests that teeth from
these three taxa are more similar to each other than to other taxa of North American tyrannosaurids (laterally compressed crown base relative to crown height), and may be easily misidentified if found as isolated crowns. BACTG, basal anterior carina to gumline distance; CBW,
crown basal width; CH, crown height; FABL, fore–aft basal length; PCDL, denticulate length of posterior carina denticulate length; PCL,
posterior carina length.
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Table 9. Principal component analysis results of Albertosaurus sarcophagus and other Late
Cretaceous tyrannosaurids from North America.
Principal
component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Eigenvalue
0.185543
0.106468
0.007187
0.00603
0.003489
0.002054
0.001204
0.000983

Percent
variation
59.287
34.020
2.2966
1.9267
1.1150
0.65633
0.38472
0.31397

Description of variation
Size
BACTG – crown and denticle size difference
Cross sectional shape – crown height difference

Note: Principal component analysis of teeth of A. sarcophagus (this study, N = 147) and teeth A. sarcophagus (Samman et al. 2005), adult and juvenile specimens of G. libratus, D. torosus, Daspletosaurus
sp., T. rex, and unidentified tyrannosaurids in Samman et al. (2005). Variables used in the analysis are
fore–aft basal length (FABL), crown height (CH), crown basal width (CBW), basal anterior carina to
gum-line distance (BACTG), posterior carina length (PCL), posterior carina denticulate length (PCDL),
largest denticle length for the anterior carina (LADL), and largest denticle length for the posterior carina
(LPDL).

Fig. 14. Discriminant analysis comparing teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus (this study) with teeth of Gorgosaurus libratus (Samman et al.
2005). Although the percent of teeth correctly identified is not high enough to consider the two tooth groups as distinct morphotaxa
(88.6%), Hotelling’s t2 reveals the two groups are significantly different (p(same) = 4.92  10–16). These results support the results of
Fig. 13 that some teeth of A. sarcophagus and teeth of G. libratus are morphologically similar.
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Table 10. Canonical variate analysis of Albertosaurus sarcophagus and other Late Cretaceous tyrannosaurids from North America.
Taxon

A. sarcophagus

G. libratus (adult)

D. torosus

Daspletosaurus sp.

T. rex

4.1310–12

G. libratus
(juvenile)
3.8410–02

Albertosaurus sarcophagus
Gorgosaurus libratus
(adult)
Gorgosaurus libratus
(juvenile)
Daspletosaurus torosus
Daspletosaurus sp.
Tyrannosaurus rex

—

1.2510–01

1.7410–034

2.9810–34

4.1310–12

—

6.3110–01

5.0610–01

4.7710–01

2.6510–17

3.8410–02

6.3110–01

—

Failed

Failed

8.4310–09

1.2510–01

5.0610–01

Failed

—

Failed

9.1810–06

1.7410–03
2.9810–34

4.7710–01
2.6510–17

Failed
8.4310–09

Failed
9.1810–06

—
3.5910–07

3.5910–07
—

Note: Hotelling’s t2 results showing the significance (p < 0.05) of differences among teeth of A. sarcophagus (this study) and teeth of A. sarcophagus
(Samman et al. 2005), adult and juvenile specimens of G. libratus, D. torosus, Daspletosaurus sp., and T. rex of Samman et al. (2005). Failed indicates too
small a sample size (N < 9) for accurate comparison. The results suggest that A. sarcophagus teeth are closest in morphology to G. libratus and D. torosus.
Variables used in the analysis are fore–aft basal length (FABL), crown height (CH), crown basal width (CBW), basal anterior carina to gum-line distance
(BACTG), posterior carina length (PCL), posterior carina denticulate length (PCDL), largest denticle length for the anterior carina (LADL), and largest denticle length for the posterior carina (LPDL).

Fig. 15. Canonical variate analysis plots comparing teeth of Albertosaurus sarcophagus (this study) with teeth of Gorgosaurus libratus,
Daspletosaurus torosus, Daspletosaurus sp., Tyrannosaurus rex, and unidentified tyrannosaurids from Samman et al. (2005). The results are
similar to those of Fig. 13 in that some teeth of A. sarcophagus are morphologically similar to teeth of G. libratus, D. torosus, and Daspletosaurus sp.
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Note: Hotelling’s t2 results showing the significance (p < 0.05) of differences among the teeth of A. sarcophagus (this study) and teeth of A. sarcophagus (Samman et al. 2005), adult and juvenile specimens of G. libratus, D. torosus, Daspletosaurus sp., T. rex, and unidentified tyrannosaurids from Samman et al. (2005). Failed indicates too small a sample size (N < 9) for accurate comparison. Inclusion of
the unidentified teeth from Samman et al. (2005) shows they are closest in morphology to those of D. torosus and Daspletosaurus sp. Variables used in the analysis are fore–aft basal length (FABL), crown
height (CH), crown basal width (CBW), basal anterior carina to gum-line distance (BACTG), posterior carina length (PCL), posterior carina denticulate length (PCDL), largest denticle length for the anterior
carina (LADL), and largest denticle length for the posterior carina (LPDL).

1.6610–06
4.7010–01
1.0310–01
9.7810–21
—
1.4710–18
9.1810–06
3.5910–07
—
9.7810–21
3.7210–01
Failed
—
3.5910–07
1.0310–01
0.38410–01
—
Failed
1.3810–04
0.47010–01
—
3.8410–01
3.7210–01
1.4710–18
1.6610–06
5.3210–13
4.0010–02
2.5010–04
2.1110–37
1.9010–21

Daspletosaurus sp.
2.5010–04
G. libratus
5.3210–13

Taxon
Albertosaurus sarcophagus
Gorgosaurus libratus
Daspletosaurus torosus
Daspletosaurus sp.
Tyrannosaurus rex
Unidentified tyrannosaurid

A. sarcophagus
—

D. torosus
4.0010–02

T. rex
2.1110–37

Unidentified tyrannosaurid
1.9010–21

Can. J. Earth Sci. Vol. 47, 2010

Table 11. Canonical variate analysis of Albertosaurus sarcophagus and other Late Cretaceous tyrannosaurids from North America, including unidentified tyrannosaurid teeth.
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juvenile individuals. The results for A. sarcophagus show
that neither qualitatively novel tooth morphology nor apparent statistical differences alone should be used to assume the
presence of a novel theropod taxon without first considering
the effects of ontogenetic change on tooth morphology.
Identifying premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary teeth in
Albertosaurus sarcophagus
Multivariate analyses were successful in recovering premaxillary teeth as a discrete tooth morphology. Tyrannosaurid premaxillary teeth are relatively simple to
qualitatively distinguish from other tooth positions because
of their distinct morphology (Brochu 2003; Currie 2003a,
2003b; Smith 2005). In this case, there is a correlation between qualitative and quantitative classifications, and it is
possible that premaxillary teeth of many theropod taxa will
be significantly different when compared with crowns from
other tooth positions. As a cautionary note, utilizing the
presence of serrations on the premaxillary teeth of tyrannosaurids as a diagnostic tool is not as simple as presented in
Hwang (2010), who states ‘‘Among tyrannosaurids, serrated
premaxillary teeth are known only in Gorgosaurus.’’ (p.
312). Serrations are present on all 11 of the premaxillary
teeth sampled from A. sarcophagus (see supplementary
data)3, suggesting that the presence of premaxillary serrations is variable in tyrannosaurids.
Multivariate analyses were not successful in separating
disassociated specimens into maxillary and dentary crowns
for the teeth of A. sarcophagus. The high degree of heterodonty observed in A. sarcophagus (Reichel 2010) and other
tyrannosaurid dentitions (Smith 2005) may account for the
poor separation between maxillary and dentary teeth. The
successful separation between in situ maxillary and dentary
teeth of A. sarcophagus is likely the result of small sample
size, and a larger sample is needed to test the significance of
this separation.
Comparing teeth of A. sarcophagus with teeth of other
North American tyrannosaurids
Results of multivariate analyses scatter plots in comparing
teeth of A. sarcophagus with those of other Late Cretaceous
tyrannosaurid taxa show that even though teeth do form species-level clusters, there is too much overlap among the
clusters for them to be useful in the taxonomic assignment
of isolated tyrannosaurid teeth. While all multivariate analyses recovered specific groups, discriminant and canonical
variate analyses proved to be more reliable for testing the
amount of separation among these groups.
An interesting result was the statistical similarity between
teeth of A. sarcophagus and teeth from both G. libratus
(adult) and D. torosus as seen from the discriminant analyses and Hotelling’s t2 tests. Despite their morphologic similarities, it is not parsimonious to assume that any teeth in the
sample analyzed from the Albertosaurus bonebed belong to
G. libratus or D. torosus because the only species of tyrannosaurid identified from cranial remains recovered from the
bonebed is A. sarcophagus (Carr 2010). Also, in western
Canada these tyrannosaurid taxa are temporally separated:
G. libratus and D. torosus are reported from deposits that
are middle to late Campanian in age, whereas A. sarcophagus is reported from late Campanian to Maastrichtian deposPublished by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 16. Phylogenetic relationship of Albertosaurus, Gorgosaurus,
and Daspletosaurus (modified from Currie et al. 2003), showing the
percent of teeth correctly classified by discriminant analyses in this
study. Although the difference in percentages is small, Albertosaurus teeth are more similar to the teeth of its sister taxon Gorgosaurus than those of Daspletosaurus. Although there is a small
difference in the percentages, the difference may reflect a phylogenetic signal in tooth morphology.
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vides many opportunities for investigations of intraspecific
and ontogenetic variability in the morphology of the Tyrannosauridae. Multivariate analyses on the teeth of A. sarcophagus from this bonebed reveal that ontogenetic variation can
produce tooth morphologies that are significantly different
from the adult morphology because of the difference in size
between juvenile and adult teeth. Had the teeth from juvenile specimens of A. sarcophagus not been collected from
the same quarry as their adult counterparts, these juvenile
teeth could have been mistakenly considered to represent a
novel tooth morphology (or the presence of a presently undocumented species of small tyrannosaurid) without a thorough investigation of the results of the multivariate
analyses. Gumline angulation is highly variable in teeth of
A. sarcophagus, and there is opportunity for future study to
determine the relationship between gumline angulation and
tooth position on in situ teeth in theropods. The success of
Samman et al. (2005) in the a priori assignment of the disassociated teeth as either maxillary or dentary could not be reproduced using the teeth of A. sarcophagus, and suggests
that more investigation is needed to quantify the observed
differences between maxillary and dentary tooth crowns in
this sample. There are also opportunities to further investigate the possible phylogenetic signal in tyrannosaurid dentition as interpreted from the discriminant analyses
comparisons of Albertosaurus, Gorgosaurus, and Daspletosaurus tooth crowns.
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